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Tourist Information:
Tourist Information in Kościerzyna
83-400 Kościerzyna, ul. Rynek 9
tel.: 586 800 488
Tourist Service Center in Wdzydze
83-406 Wąglikowice, Wdzydze, ul. Stolema 3
tel.: 535 488 130
Tourist Information Center in Wiele
Brama Kaszubskiego Pierścienia
83-441 Wiele, ul. Dąbrowska 32A
tel.: 586 873 470
Township Tourist Information Center in Lipusz
83-424 Lipusz, ul. Młyńska 12
 tel.: 586 874 577
Township Tourist Information Center in Dziemiany
83-425 Dziemiany, ul. Wyzwolenia 20
tel.: 586 880 027
Tourist Information Center in Wilcze Błota
Brama Kaszubskiego Pierścienia
83-430 Stara Kiszewa, Wilcze Błota 2B
tel.: 583 800 390

Selected trails:

BIKING TRAILS:
1. Kościerzyna – Wdzydze (20 km)
2.  Around Lakes Wdzydze ( 48,5 km)
3. Lipusz – Wdzydze (20 km)
4. Schodno – Wdzydze (24 km)
5. Józef Wybicki Trail 
    Będomin – Sikorzyno (13 km)
6. Przytarnia Loop (21 km)
7. Lipno Loop (23 km)
8. Szenajda Loop (9 km)
9. Będomin - Lake Łakie (12 km)

10. Czarlina Loop (14 km)
11. Liniewo (28 km)

KAYAK TRAILS:
12. Wierzyca River
13. Wda River
14. Trzebiocha River

STOLEMY NORDIC WALKING TRAILS:
15. Dziemiany Red Trail
16. Karsin Red Trail
17. Kościerzyna Red Trail
18. Lipusz Yellow Trail
19. Nowa Karczma Green Trail

KAYAK RENTALS:
“Kajaki Młyn’’ Korne
tel. 607 815 317, www.kajakimlyn.pl

“Navigo” Water Equipment Manufacturer and Rental in Lipusz
tel. 504 061 520, www.navigo-kajaki.pl

Stanica Wodna PTTK Wdzydze
tel. 669 331 114, www.wdzydze-stanica.pl

“Czôłenko” Kayak Equipment Rental in Stara Kiszewa
tel. 518 660 398, www.czolenko-kajaki.pl

Tourist attractions 
of Kościerzyna County
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1 Kościerzyna Market Square 
The Market Square with historic urban layout, featuring a Neogothic Town 

Hall dating from 1843, a beautiful fountain and a statue of Remus, a Kashubian 
hero, are undoubtedly the must-sees of Kościerzyna. During the summer season, 
restaurant gardens encourage tourists to spend time in this charming downtown 
area.

2 Railway Museum in Kościerzyna
One of the biggest attractions of Kashubia, 

a museum gem of the town of Kościerzyna, is the Railway 
Museum established in historic buildings of the Kościerzyna 
steam engine shed in 1992. Collections of the museum feature 
memorabilia related to the history of railway in Poland. The value of the exhibition 
can be confi rmed by its rolling stock and a great collection of equipment related 
to railways.

3 Museum of the Kościerzyna Land 
The museum is housed in the renovated, historic Town Hall of Kościerzyna. 

Among the most valuable exhibits of the Museum we will fi nd the panorama of the 
Kościerzyna brewery dating from the late 19th century, a printed Holy Bible with 
the comments made by Martin Luther from 1662 and 19th-century guild banners 
of Kościerzyna.

4  Accordion Museum in Kościerzyna
It is Poland’s fi rst museum of this type and one of only a few in the 

world. It displays nearly 180 instruments coming from Poland, I taly , 
France, Germany and Russia. The instruments on display 

come from the collection of Paweł Nowak.

5 Shrines of Kościerzyna
Kościerzyna is an important place on the map of 

European Marian shrines. Inside the Church of the Holy Trinity, 
in the Chapel of Our Lady of Kościerzyna, Queen of Families, 
there is a miraculous painting with an image of Mary holding the 
infant Jesus. The miraculous pieta is seen in the Church of Our Lady of the Angels.

6 AQUA Swimming Center in Kościerzyna
This sports and recreation complex in Kashubia has an off er 

that attracts throngs of healthy and active lifestyle enthusiasts. 
The AQUA Center has several swimming pools, slides and other 
attractions, including saunas, solariums, Jacuzzi, fi tness cardio 

room, exercise room, wellness parlor, and AC bar & cafe.

7 American Old Cars Museum in Kościerzyna
This stylish museum of historical American automobiles 

off ers also rental of American cars. Every visit to the museum 
is a unique travel experience to the world of icons of 
motorization, symbols of luxury and high class. It takes visitors 
to the golden age of Hollywood and allows them to experience 
the unusual atmosphere of the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s.

8 “Remus” Cinema in Kościerzyna
The cinema is housed in the L. Szopiński Events Hall. It is a state-of-the-art 

facility, off ering the highest quality of cinema experience in 3D technology, as well 
as a venue hosting many artistic events.

9 Kashubian Culture Center 
“Strzelnica” in Kościerzyna

This place promotes Kashubian traditions, culture and arts. It hosts meetings, 
presentations, training courses, exhibitions and consultations with promotors of 
regional cultural activities. In the vicinity of “Strzelnica” there is a shooting range 
used for archery tournaments and amateur airgun shooting.

10 Kościerzyna Old Brewery 
This place has a history dating back more than 150 years, where the 

Kashubian traditions blend with progress, creating a unique atmosphere. It brews 
beer using traditional methods according to an old recipe. 

11 Regatta – Tourists’ Kashubia. Tourism, Recreation, Sport 
www.turystykakaszuby.com.pl 

12 Church in Lizaki
This beautiful little church in Lizaki, dating from 1755, 

is situated in a beautiful setting of Kashubian woods. A cross, 
which dates back more than 150 years, is seen near the 
church.

13 Historic buildings 
in the village of Juszki

Juszki is a charming village, which features wood buildings dating from the 19th 
and early 20th centuries. Thanks to these buildings and preservation of its original 

rural layout, it was designated as a historic landmark. The village is 
located on the tourist Trail of Stone Circles.

14 Fishery in Niedamowo
Niedamowo Fishery is situated on Lake Gubel in the 

proximity of the village of Niedamowo. The biggest assets of 
the fi shery include its diversity of fi sh species, quiet and attractive 
location.

15 T. and I. Gulgowski Museum – Kashubian Ethnographic 
Park in Wdzydze

The museum was founded in 1906 as the fi rst outdoor museum 
in Poland. It features more than fi fty buildings typical 
of the rural scenery of Kashubia, Kociewie and the Tuchola Forest from 
a period between the 17th and 20th centuries. The museum organizes 
traditional events, outdoor shows, fairs and museum workshops.
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Lookout tower in Wdzydze
       On the premises of the PTTK Waterside Hostel in Wdzydze there is 

a 35.6 meter high lookout tower with three observation decks at the 
height of 10, 20 and 30 m. A tower viewer was installed at the tallest 
observation deck. The tower off ers a magnifi cent panoramic view of 
Wdzydze and the Cross of Lakes Wdzydze.

17 Church of Our Lady of Częstochowa in Olpuch

18 Airport in Borsk
It is a perfect place for paragliding enthusiasts. The runway of Borsk Airport, 

sized 2,300 m x 30 m, is a reminder of a former military airport. Military buildings 
attract military and modern history enthusiasts. We recommend taking advantage 
of the off er of the Jet-Stream company, which includes unforgettable sightseeing 
fl ights in a paraglider with a passenger.

19 Wood buildings of the village of Borsk
Borsk, a village with administrator’s offi  ce, population 

of over 170, situated in the proximity of woods, Lake Wdzydze 
and the Wda River is very charming. It can be distinguished by 
rarely seen concentration of traditional wood buildings dating from 
the early 20th century.

20 Social Welfare Home in Cisewie
We recommend participation in pottery workshops organized here. An 

additional attraction of this place is a park, established more than a hundred years 
ago, featuring hornbeam and oak lanes. Two oaks, “Adam” and “Eve,’’ were 
listed in the register of national natural landmarks.

21 Regional Memorial Chamber in Karsin
Collections of the Chamber feature almost 200 

exhibits and an extensive collection of old photographs. 
Some of the most interesting exhibits of the display include 
a map of part of Karsin dating from 1890, a sextant which is 
a navigation instrument used to estimate latitude based on 
measurement of the altitude of the Sun, parts of 19th-century female jewelry and 
numerous objects dating from World War II period.

22  Wiele Calvary 
This unique Calvary was built on picturesque, wooded 

slopes of a mount called Biała Góra, on Lake Wiele. It consists 
of 23 sites, including 14 chapels, 6 compositions in sculpture, 
holy stairs, an ambo, and a hermitage. The little shrines feature 

statues made by local folk artists. The Calvary is a testimony of 
the Christian culture of the region.
 

23 Zabory Land Museum in Wiele
The museum was founded in 1987. It displays exhibits 

featuring folk artworks and appliances from the area of Wiele and 
Brusy as well as contemporary folk art of Kashubia. The fl agship 
collection of the museum is Poland’s biggest display of embroidery 
of one author, featuring about 500 works made by Leonard 
Brzeziński, the founder of the original school of Wiele embroidery.

24 Bedeker Jacek Plata – art sculpture

 and handicraft workshops tel. 602 847 758

25 Lookout in Przytarnia
The lookout is situated in the proximity of Przytarnia, on 

the western shore of Lake Wdzydze, which off ers a breathtaking 
view of such islands as Ostrów Wielki, Glonek and Ostów Mały. 
The Przytarnia Loop biking trail runs through the area.

26  Tourist information – Kashubian Cottage 
in Dziemiany

The information center is housed in a rather unique 
building, which is a Kashubian cottage with thatched roof. It 
hosts folk handicraft workshops and their exhibitions.

27 Slide on Lake Rzuno in Dziemiany
Dziemiany is a charming Kashubian village situated in 

the buff er zone of the Wdzydze Landscape Park. The biggest 
tourist attraction of the village is Pomerania’s longest, 30-meter 
long free outdoor slide. Near the local bathing beach there is a 
beach volleyball court.

28 Green School in Schodno
It is one of the three eco-educational institutions 

in the Pomeranian Complex of Landscape Parks, which 
has been in existence since 1994. It teaches in an 
attractive way the basic knowledge on the natural 
environment as well as culture and traditions of this 
part of Kashubia.

29 Forest Chamber of Patriotism and Traditions
in the Dywan Forest

30 Tuszkowy Mother – natural landmark 

31 Rural Household Museum in Lipusz
The museum, which was founded in 2002, is housed in a former Protestant 

church built in 1865. To this day, it collected more than 300 exhibits. The museum 
features old household appliances, farming equipment and a weaving workshop 
dating from the early 20th century.

32 Shop and museum in the Lipusz Mill 
The Lipusz Mill dates from the early 20th century. It is one 

of a few, carefully preserved watermills in Gdańsk Pomerania. 
These days, it houses a museum and a regional shop. The 
watermill also can be seen from the riverside while traveling a 
kayak trail on the Wda River.

33 “Zielony Kot” Ceramics Studio in Lipusz
The off er of the studio includes ceramics and art classes, 

sewing workshops, theater activities, puzzles and manual classes 
for children, youth and adults. During these activities, participants 
can fulfi ll their dreams and create handmade objects from clay or 
huggy bears.

34 “Karolinka” Karola Bober – Kashubian workshops in Lipusz 
tel. 605 449 569

35 Porcelain Tableware Factory 
LUBIANA S.A. in Łubiana

LUBIANA S.A. is one of the best known porcelain factories in Poland and in the 
world. The company manufactures about 3.5 million products a month, and over 
12,000 tons of porcelain a year. The factory can be visited with a factory guide. The 
nearby factory shop off ers Kashubian souvenirs.

36 County Youth Center in Garczyn
The center is involved in organization of camps, sports camps, sailing and 

defensive events – survival schools, kayak trips, hiking and biking tourism, and 
family holidays. The facility can accommodate 300 people.

37 Korne Airport 
During World War II, the fi eld airport in Korne provided 

services to German combat aircraft, and later to Soviet planes. Until 
the middle of the 1990s, the airport was used by civilian aviation, 
sanitary and aerial agriculture. The airstrip in Korne has been listed 
in the airport register.

38 Old watermill in Korne
The fi rst mentions about the watermill on this site date from before 1454. 

The present mill is more than 160 years old and was built in 1850-52. Inside the mill, 
we can fi nd objects used in households several decades ago. The mill is a starting 
point of a picturesque kayak trail.

39 Devil Stone in Owśnice
It is one of the biggest erratic boulders in Kashubia with 

13.2m in circumference and 2.2 m in height. Legend has it that 
the devil has been sitting inside the stone to this day...

40 “Karasiowo” Fishery in Kaliska Kościerskie

41 Cranberries from Kashubia
Cranberries from Kashubia, actually fresh cranberries ground up are 

traditional products of Pomerania, which in March 2014 were registered on the 
list of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. Every year, it hosts the 
Cranberry Festival organized by the Kashubian Agrotourist Association ”Kościerska 
Chata’’ www.na-kaszuby.pl, tel. 058 686 71 56.

 

42 “Podkówka” Farm in Nowy Klincz
tel. 505 580 608

43 National Anthem 
Museum in Będomin

The museum is housed in a historical manor house dating 
from the early 18th century. In 1747, it witnessed the birth 
of Józef Wybicki who wrote our national anthem known 
as “Mazurek Dąbrowskiego.” The exhibition combines 
traditional objects with modern multimedia presenting the 
life and public activity of Wybicki. In the museum, we can also 

fi nd residents of the Wybicki manor house in their period 
costumes.

44  Church in Nowy Barkoczyn
During its stormy history, the church was several times under 

Protestant control. Around 1580, King Stefan Batory stopped in the local 
Catholic chapel on the way to the rebelling city of Gdańsk, to bring about 
peace.

45 Agricultural-Industrial Fair in Lubań
The Pomeranian Agricultural Advisory Center 

in Lubań organizes several fairs and exhibitions a year. Some 
of the events that are worth a visit include the regional 
breeding animal exhibition, horticultural fair and the Kashubian 
agricultural autumn.

46 Kaszubskie Uroczysko in Zielona Wieś
Barabónë Kaszëbsczé is an outdoor natural exhibition of 

the gems of Kashubia. This small site features conditions for 
exploration of fauna and fl ora typical of this region. There are 
information boards, piers and a didactic footpath in the peat 
bog.

47 Monument to Col. Franciszek Hynek in Szatarpy

48 All Saints Church in Wysin

49  Dendrological garden and fi shery in Orle 
It features over four thousand tree and shrub species that charm with their 

diversity. The botanical garden is situated on the lake, which is also a fi shery.

50 Grodzisko Garczyn
The village of Garczyn is one of the oldest settlements in the Pomeranian 

region. The early medieval city erected here is a continuation of a settlement, 
which traces confi rm that the area was inhabited as early as the 5th and 4th 
centuries B.C. This fortifi ed settlement is situated on a large hill on Lake Duże in 
the proximity of the local church of Garczyn.

51 African Ostrich Farm in Garczyn
This Poland’s oldest ostrich farm features about 300 ostriches 

at diff erent ages. The life span of ostrich is from 60 to 70 years, it 
weighs from 100 to 150 kg, and has between 2 m and 2.8 m in height. 
They can run with a speed up to 60 km/h. One ostrich egg is about 25-
30 chicken eggs, and it takes about an hour and a half to hard-boil it.

52 Smithy in Wilcze Błota
The smithy dates from the 19th century and is a private property. 

In the past, it was part of the local home farm. In the proximity of 
the smithy, there are buildings of a manor, which was a property 
of Alexander Treichel (1837–1901), a distinguished German 
ethnographer.

53 Teutonic Knights’ Castle Complex 
in the Kiszewa Castle

The castle that combines in its history two periods – Viennese and Teutonic 
– was twice a private property. The former glory of this historic landmark 
can be confi rmed only by its gate and gate tower, which were thoroughly 
reconstructed in the 17th century. The structure can be visited only 
after previous arrangements with its owners (tel. 58 687 68 87).

54 Kayak marina in Stara Kiszewa
In the center of Stara Kiszewa, on the Wierzyca River, there is a modern 

kayak marina. It has a shape of a bay with fl oating piers and a kayak launch dock. 
Tourists can take advantage of three open-sided shelters.

55 Bathing beach in Struga
This recreation area is located in the village of 

Struga on Lake Wielkie. In the summer, there is a bathing 
beach with lifeguard on duty. An undeniable attraction of 
the beach is a group of piers imitating sailboats.




